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     Which one, some ask?  The north side fox, dunes fox, Monroe road fox, 

or The Cottages’ fox are all answers.  Most would answer a red fox.    To be 

accurate, there are 2 species of fox that show up in the village limits of   

Pentwater.  They are the red fox and the gray fox.  This article will include 

excerpts of what people have seen of the gray fox over the past two years 

with some of the facts about fox from the book, Michigan Mammals by 

Rollin H. Baker. 

  

     The gray fox with shorter legs, similar body size (8 to 15 lbs.), and varied 

coat color of gray, silver, or ash colored, is distinguished from a red fox by 

its dark or black tipped tail.  Red fox 

have a white tipped tail, even if their 

usual red color is a variation of black, 

silver or cross overs.  The gray fox fur 

is dense but coarse in texture with the 

under fur covered by a grizzled gray set 

of guard hairs.  Whereas the red fox fur 

is silky with long guard hairs over the 

soft under fur.  Historically both species 

of fox have existed in Michigan, but the 

red fox has been desired by trappers for 

their fur, only to be exceeded by the beaver.  By habit the gray fox is mainly 

a woodland dweller, while the red fox focuses on edges of streams, fields, 

and meadows or forests.  The gray fox home range is smaller than that of a 

red fox being 3 or 4 per square mile. 

  

     A gray fox is also called by the names tree fox or cat fox.  It has earned 

these names by the ability to climb up leaning trees to escape their enemies.  

This has been noted by neighbors upstream from 5th Avenue this year, as 

they have seen a gray fox climb 20 feet in a leaning tree to look down on the 

creek bottom for awhile and then leave.  This climbing ability is aided by 

two unique characteristics.  They have 5 toes on their front feet and four on 

the hind feet and their claws or nails have a curl to them at the end.  Gray fox 

seem to coexist with the coyotes better than red fox because of this ability to  
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escape.  A red fox’s life span in nature is about 3 years and the gray fox’s is 6 to 10 years.  According to 

Everet Horton, Safety Officer of the Pentwater Fire Department, the only fox problem Pentwater has had 

was three years ago when a child approached a rabid fox and was bitten. The fox was subsequently      

destroyed. 

  

    Both foxes have a gestation period of about 53 days with the gray fox having up to 8 young and the red 

fox capable of having more than that, usually in May.  This year Pentwater’s gray 

fox had 8 young as witnessed by Dave Walley.  Last year she had 6 young which 

were seen by a lunch group at the Boat House, as mother brought the new litter 

out for a romp in the sun as she lay up hill with a    

watchful eye.  In both years, by June the mother was last 

seen moving the family with only 3 young remaining.  

At 80 days, in July, the pups are weaned and they follow 

the parents on hunts.  Grays eat a larger portion of     

vegetables (fruits, acorns, grapes) and invertebrates (snails, beetles, spiders) 

along with carrion.  Cottontail rabbit seems overall to be the most common fox 

food, but in the case of the Pentwater fox, by count, it seems to be squirrels and 

chipmunks as well. 

  

     So, should having a secondary mammal predator in the village become a concern for people?  Those    

people with cats or small dogs should take note that grey fox can be opportunistic and pick their pets for 

lunch.  PLA board member George Richey, early in June, said he walked out of the house to hear a fawn   

crying across Sand Street.  He walked over to see a fox pulling on the ear of a fawn.  He quickly raised his 

voice and clapped his hands;  the fox ran right and the fawn ran left. A neighbor shared that same experience 

later that day when the fox came back.  But a week later on Lake Street the remains of a fawn were by the 

side of the road near where the grey fox family was staying.  So, if we promote and harbor wildlife within the 

village limits, we are inviting predators to stick around.  Seeing populations of pesky squirrels and chipmunks        

declining is likely. Therefore, keep your eyes open and enjoy sighting a grey fox with a black tipped tail. 

Have you seen the Pentwater Fox?  Continued from page 1 

Grey fox kits 

Red fox kits 

 

 
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION DATE 

 
Saturday, August 20th will be the 5th annual Household Hazardous Waste Collection day for Oceana 
County with drop off times from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The collection/drop site is the Hart Department of 
Public Works at 1010 State Street in Hart. Household hazardous wastes 
are materials that if disposed incorrectly could cause damage to the        
environment and potentially contaminate the ground (drinking) water. Items 
that will be accepted include automotive products and fuels, paint products 
(NO latex paint), yard and garden products and cleaners. Not acceptable 
are tires, latex paint, ammunition, explosives, fire extinguishers, radioactive 
materials, or appliances and furniture. Unwanted medications will also be 
collected this year, however, needles must be placed in a hard plastic    
detergent bottle for safety. For questions or a complete list of items, contact 
the Oceana Conservation District at 231.861.4967. 
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             A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Tom Osborn 

 

I have just a couple of observations about the status of the Pentwater Village sewage 
treatment upgrade program.  As you may recall, the board of the PLA has expressed 
support for the membrane filter/bioreactor (MBR) program which is the type of system 
included in the recently submitted discharge permit application to the Michigan DEQ.  
This is a state-of-the-art treatment technique and results in much cleaner discharge that 
any of the alternatives discussed.  Phosphorus discharge has been and remains our 
biggest concern with Pentwater Lake.  An MBR is capable of very effective total                                                                                                                
phosphorus removal and the DEQ has indicated that a discharge limit of 0.02 to 0.03 
mg/l phosphorus discharge limit will be in the forthcoming permit.  FYI, that is between 

20 and 30 parts per billion, or .02 and .03 parts per million.  To help understand the potential impact on the lake, this 
discharge concentration is very consistent with the historical concentrations found in both the south branch and the 
north branch of the Pentwater River, and is also similar to the concentration we typically find in the lake itself.  So    
bottom line, the phosphorus inputs to the lake from the new treatment system would be no higher, from a               
concentration standpoint, than those now entering the lake in its tributaries, nor from concentrations we already find in 
the lake water.  From a mass standpoint, for  instance the number of pounds of phosphorus contributed to the lake per 
year, the amount of phosphorus coming from the treatment plant would be a minute fraction of the amount entering 
the Pentwater Lake system due to the very small flow from the treatment plant compared to the flows of the north and 
south branches of the Pentwater River. 

 

The treated effluent is planned to be discharged to the small creek that flows from the vicinity of the DPW site through 
the eastern and southern parts of the Village, flowing into the lake at Charlie’s Marina.  Although technically unnamed, 
the creek appears to have the local name of Pine Creek.  This creek has actually been discharging treated effluent for 
quite a number of years, as both surface and groundwater discharge from the village sprinkle irrigation effluent       
discharge system flows into this stream and into the lake.  The PLA started sampling this creek last year in               
anticipation of the upcoming project, and we were quite surprised that the quality of the creek water was as good as it 
was.  The phosphorus levels ranged from the same as the Pentwater River inputs to levels only a few times higher—
still very low and quite a bit lower than discharge levels for almost any treatment facility.  Nitrate levels were very   
similar to those in the Pentwater River, and bacterial coliform levels were more or less the same as those we find in 
the north branch of the Pentwater River.  One must keep in mind when characterizing this creek, however, that the 
irrigation system discharge only runs for a fraction of the days of the year, and we are not yet sure whether this greatly 
impacts water quality during those days.  We suspect that flow rates during and after discharge days do increase, 
however, and water quality may very well be impacted during these higher flow periods.  In contrast to today’s        
discharge scenario, we are convinced that a result of discharging from the MBR facility to Pine Creek would be a 
steady, low  discharge rate and steadily good water quality. 

 

An option that has been discussed is directly piping the treated effluent from the treatment facility to Pentwater Lake.  
Due to the high quality of the effluent and to the phosphorus profile of the Pentwater River tributaries and Pentwater 
Lake, the PLA has not opposed such an approach.  However, the DEQ has adamantly refused to consider such a  
direct lake discharge and has clearly ruled it out as an option.  At a recent Pentwater public meeting with the DEQ  
regarding the pending discharge permit, the DEQ regulators argued that phosphorus in water that has run down 5000 
feet of a tiny stream and enters the lake is “different” than phosphorus that has run down a pipeline and entered the 
same lake.  They seemed to imply that phosphorus directly entering the lake via pipeline would cause a mass algae 
bloom and grossly foul the lake (even at the greatly reduced concentration of 20 ppb and trickle flow of 1/3 cfs), while 
the same phosphorus entering the same lake in the same amount via Pine Creek would have no harmful impact on 
the lake.   No objective basis was given for this position and I find it impossible to understand.  It is therefore           
inconceivable to me that state water discharge law is made in such a subjective manner.  However, from a lake      
impact standpoint, it should make no difference which conveyance system is used and the lake will likely benefit from 
the new MBR sewage treatment system.          
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16th Annual Dinner Meeting Report - 2011 
 
The 16th annual PLA dinner meeting was held at St. Vincent's Fellowship Hall on Friday, June 24, 2011 
with the Social Hour beginning at 6:00 p.m.  Social Chair Lynne Cavazos organized the event with        
Suzanne Hutchings of the Safe Harbor Inn providing catered hors d' ouvres, a two-meat dinner venue and 
delicious desserts. 
 
Tables were decorated with sailboats, candles and wildflower bouquets with informational folders, pens 
and note pads provided. President Tom Osborn welcomed everyone at 6:30 p.m. and member Juanita 
Pierman offered the lovely invocation.  After the chicken and roast beef buffet, three door prizes were 
awarded.   
 
Joe Primozich, Natural Resources Chair, introduced speaker Richard O'Neal, a Fisheries Biologist with 
the DNR in Muskegon. Rich used a Power Point presentation to discuss stocking and harvesting of fish, 
catch rates, historical information regarding lamphreys, predators, alewives and habitat issues.  He noted 
that information concerning Asian Carp and diseases could be obtained on the Michigan.gov/dnr website.  
He also provided an abstract of the Conservation Guidelines for Michigan Lakes and Associated Natural 
Resources in the packets.  After a question and answer period, members thanked Rich for a very          
informative presentation. 
 
Tom began the business meeting at 7:50 p.m. after sending wishes for a speedy recovery from an     
accident to PLA founder and one of our most important members, Ken Lindstrom. Motion by Juanita   
Pierman, seconded by Jerry Saylor, to approve the minutes of our June 25, 2010 annual meeting.  By 
voice vote, the minutes were approved.  Treasurer George Richey reviewed the budget for 2012, and 
the receipts, disbursements and cash through May 31st for 2011 and 2010.  As Chair of the Water Quality 
committee, Tom reviewed monitoring procedures, noted the high Coliform levels from time to time on the 
North Branch of the river, and discussed establishment of a baseline for monitoring Pine Creek this    
summer.  He has spoken with Tony Groves noting that there are no surprises with the quality of water in 
Pentwater Lake.  Tom also noted that we have a small blue-green algae bloom in mid July, and briefly 
discussed the state-of-the-art Water Treatment Plant with its bioreactors and membrane filters.    
 
Newsletter editor, Karen St. Denis, was given praise for her quality work this past year and Tom           
introduced eight of the nine board members present. Norma Oly is term-limited and Tom thanked her for 
her service as Secretary.  He also introduced three of the four past PLA presidents including Bob 
Shrauger, Ron Steiner and Jerry Saylor, noting that Jim MacGregor is recuperating at home after surgery.  
The two nominees for board positions ending in June 2014 were George Richey and Lynnette Cavazos.  
Motion by Bob Shrauger, seconded by Norma Oly, to accept the nominees.  By voice vote of the       
membership, George and Lynne were re-elected by acclamation.  Nominations from the floor for the  
third board  position included Hank Oly, Joyce Anderson and Paul Anderson.  After Hank and Joyce           
respectfully declined, Paul was elected by acclamation. 
 
Lynne reminded members that our major fundraiser, the Strawberry Shortcake Social, will take place    
during Homecoming on the Village Green on Thursday, August 11, 2011.  Norma noted that the          
Pentwater Arts Council is holding its second Blooming Art event on July 16th with the Pentwater Garden 
Club, and artists are invited to participate in the "paint in."  Juanita announced that PLA member Francis 
Hiscock will be the Pentwater Citizen-of-the-Year and will be honored in the Homecoming parade on    
August 13th. Members applauded him. 
 
Tom requested that the new board meet on July 19th at 6:30 p.m. at the Village Hall to elect officers for 
the coming year.  Many thanks were given to Lynne and her Committee, and to set-up and clean-up     
volunteers including:  Paul Anderson, Bill and Sue Bainton, Caroline Denlar, Kareen and Tony Monton, 
Carol Nauta, Hank and Norma Oly, Tom Osborn, Juanita Pierman, Joe and Judy Primozich, and George 
Richey.  The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Norma Oly, Secretary 
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 Pentwater's Artist Palette 
    …...Our Continuing Series on Pentwater Artists by Norma Oly 

 

 
Design engineer and inventor, Kurt Lohss, first became acquainted with Pentwater during summer vacations to "stick his 
toes in the sand" and visit his grandma's house on Hanover Street in the late 1950's.  But this is the first summer in which 
he has made his debut as a local artist.  The self-proclaimed "computer geek" has combined his expertise with          
computers and his love of photography into creating gorgeous, richly colored images, "even though I'm mostly             
color-blind," he says with a winning smile.   
 
"While growing up, my family traveled around a lot.  Since my dad was an aeronautical engineer who worked on missiles, 
jets and tanks, we moved around from Indianapolis, to Denver, to Seattle, to Germany, to Cleveland and Clearwater, 
Florida.  "That's where my love of adventure, new experiences and seeing new things really began," Kurt states.  The 
University of South Florida grad earned his BS in Electrical Engineering in 1985 and was off on his commanding track 
record as "principle design engineer for sixty-one unique programs with seven U.S. utility patents."  He loves innovation 
and invention, and even had his patented 'moving toilet seat' invention shown on the Jay Leno Show a few years ago!  (I 
really saw the entire video on Kurt's iphone!).  He also conceived of Pentwater Kinetics - Art in Motion - which features 
water powered clocks that keep great time. 
 

It was during the 1960's, that Kurt's dad "bought some land in the Brickyard." Kurt now 
lives there with son Ken, who works on dad's art by printing, mounting, and framing his 
projects as a summer job, while son Ryan works at Snug Harbor.  It was during Kurt's 
teen years in Pentwater that he began "hanging around with other Pentwater teens 
such as Mary and John Sanford," he says with a smile, "and I donated my first piece of 
Tree Top Image art work entitled,  The Bass Lake Outlet, to the "Moment With Mary" 
Benefit last April.  It was at that time that I actually realized my images might have an 
appeal to people."  So, encouraged by friends and others, Kurt began to organize the 
forty plus, large photos and had his first exhibit as a local artist at the Pentwater    
Women's Club's annual wine tasting event in mid May.  Buoyed by the purchase of two 
of his pieces by PLA members, Kurt decided "at the last minute to enter the Springfest 
Art Show in June.  I ran out and purchased my first 'art tent', had twenty or thirty of my 

best photos displayed, and actually sold two more that weekend," he exclaimed.   
     
"I have always loved being creative," the multitalented artist smiles, "and it's nice when a hobby brings joy to people."  In 
order to obtain such highly specialized vantage points, Kurt has invented a special 30' tall pole with a camera mounted 
on top and a remote monitor and shutter to take the shots from the tree top perspective for which he has become known.  
He also loves taking action shots directly from his own boat on the Lake "which is where the shots of the Mackinaw   
Racers are from," he says.  The process also involves using specialized equipment, dye based inks, and premium photo 
papers to produce the rich color depth and fade resistant large canvas pictures that Kurt has developed.  "I'm currently 
working on developing more subject matter and adding more uniqueness to my art," he says with a rather serious     
countenance.  Although Kurt currently works full-time for Amptech in Manistee, the inventor part of him is already thinking 
about his next new idea: he'd like to create neon art involving glassblowing, "which I've only dabbled in," he says, "using 
high voltage electricity and rare earth gases to kind of take it to the next level."   
     
The emergent artist has not yet had time to think about having some of his images for sale in local shops but he is open 
to doing custom prints.  He travels quite frequently, so "the best way to reach me is at treetopimages@yahoo.com" Kurt 
says.  You could also stop by the Village Office to see his 18"X30" photo of the Pentwater Water Tower.  How exciting to 
watch a Pentwater resident debut his beautiful, unique images of familiar Pentwater places, sights and vistas.  Thank you 
Kurt! 

javascript:void(0)
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 NEWS AROUND TOWN….     BY LYNNE CAVAZOS 

. 

ADA Compliant Walkways 

Federal stimulus money was given the Michigan Department of 

Transportation (MDOT) to upgrade walkways on all state       

highways and business routes.  The Village of Pentwater received 

stimulus money to make sidewalks along Business 31 ADA    

compliant for individuals who use wheelchairs or are visually         

impaired.  Nine corners in the Pentwater business district now 

have the sloped cement with the red bumped surface.  No local 

money was spent on this state mandated project.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beautification Project for Fishing Pier & Dinghy Dock 

The Pentwater Lake Association purchased a new blue bench and 

receptacle for the area near the Fishing Pier and Dinghy Dock at 

the Fourth Street Park.  In addition, a dwarf flowering crab tree 

was purchased by PLA and decorative grasses, donated by Carol 

Nauta, were planted on the south side of the area.  A special thank 

you to:  Carol and Jim Nauta for planting the tree and grasses this 

spring, Lynne Cavazos for coordinating with  Evergreen Solutions, 

LLC of Ludington to purchase the bench and receptacle, and the 

Village of Pentwater Staff for the installation at the Fourth Street 

Park.         

Take a walk down Fourth Street to the water and enjoy the view 

and sit on the new bench!   

 

 

 

 

 

Carol and Ella Nauta enjoying the new 

bench and waste  receptacle. 

 

Pappy’s Place – A new addition to Cenzo’s  

Cenzo owners, Lisa and Kevin Henley, have expanded their Italian 

Market and Grocery to include a new kiosk called Pappy’s Place.  

Pappy’s is named after Lisa’s father and the Henley children’s 

grandfather.  The Henley children, Natalie, Nicholas, and Vincent 

will be serving the treats at Pappy’s.  A specialty at the kiosk is 

Palazzolo’s gelato (Italian ice cream) and sorbetto, which are   

Michigan-made products.  Pappy’s offers 21 different flavors.    

According to visitors in Pentwater, Palazzolo’s brand of gelato is 

the best gelato in the world!  I can attest that it is terrific treat      

having sampled it several days in a row.   

In addition to the Gelato, you can also purchase Chicago style 

hotdogs, American hot dogs and brats, and cold drinks.  Outdoor 

tables with umbrellas are located outside Pappy’s Place for your 

convenience.  You can satisfy your cravings from 11:00 AM – 9:00 

PM, 7 days a week.  Stop by and meet Natalie and her brothers 

Nicholas and Vincent.  They provide excellent service with a smile.   

Natalie, Nicholas and Vincent,  

waiting for your order at Pappy’s 

Place... 
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New name for Gardener’s Folly  

Gardener’s Folly owners, Jane and Neil Lemme, are changing the 

name of their store to just “Folly”.  Customers have been confused 

about the name, Gardener’s Folly, thinking that it must be a 

“garden shop.”   The store, which is now three times the size it was 

two years ago, offers jewelry, clothing, artwork, and a variety of 

specialty home decorations.  A new sign will be installed later in 

the summer.     

Snug Harbor’s New Equipment 

Snug Harbor has a new key piece of equipment to haul and launch 

boats more quickly.  The new equipment, built by Lake City     

Industries in Indiana, is a computerized, remote controlled boatlift 

that can hoist up to 35 tons.  “It is unbelievably fast,” said Jack 

Whit, Snug Harbor owner. “It saves six man hours to haul and 

launch a sailboat with its mast up.”       

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pentwater’s 2011 Citizen of the Year 

Congratulations to Francis Hiscock from the Pentwater 

Lake Association.  Francis has been selected as the      

Pentwater Service Club’s 2011 Citizen of the Year.  He 

will be honored in the annual Homecoming Parade and at 

a dinner at the Pentwater Yacht Club in September.   

Francis and his wife, Elizabeth, have been Pentwater   

residents since 1976 when they built their present home 

on Lake Street.  Both Francis and his wife Elizabeth are 

members of the Pentwater Lake Association.  

 NEWS AROUND TOWN…     BY LYNNE CAVAZOS 

        Continued  

 

         New Owner for Pentwater Dari Crème and Mini Golf 

Diane Grady is once again the owner of the Pentwater Dari Crème 

and Mini Golf.  She previously operated the ice cream portion of 

the business from 2001 – 2005.  Diane has given the business a 

fresh look with new paint and some minor renovations.  She is hap-

py to be back in business in Pentwater and owns the business with 

her children, Kati and Kyle Klotz.  Diane also owns “That Place” 

on Polk Road in Hart.   

In addition to an amazing selection of ice cream treats, the ice 

cream shop also offers pizza, sandwiches, take-out chicken, and 

many other menu items.  The bread, dough, and sauces are      

homemade. You can also get fresh corn dogs and funnel cakes 

along with freshly squeezed lemonade cotton candy, caramel corn,    

homemade cookies, and popcorn.   

 

 

OCEANA COUNTY SHERIFF REPORT 
 

Patrol Activity during:       2010       2009       2008 

 

Patrol Hours      251        172        207 

Patrol Stops      177          137          95 

    Citations Issued      20          10            4 

    Verbal Warnings    100         69          27 

Search and Rescue       3               6            8 
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Annual Strawberry Shortcake      

Social: 

The PLA annual Strawberry Shortcake Social will take 

place on Thursday, August 11 during the weekend of  

Homecoming in Pentwater. This delicious treat will be sold 

at the Village Green on Thursday evening beginning at 

6:00 PM while the crowd gathers for the special concert of 

the combined Village and Clown Bands. Come and enjoy 

the concert and support the Pentwater Lake Association as 

we kick off the annual Homecoming Weekend festivities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PICTURES FROM THE ANNUAL DINNER MEETING ON JUNE 24TH, 2011 
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“Paradise Found”  

 

…..is what my husband and I call our Pentwater home that we 

purchased in 1997.   We spent 10 years  enjoying summer and 

winter getaways and became full time residents in June of  

2007. 

We lived in Lowell, Michigan for 33 years raising our family and 

working in our community. I was appointed and then elected the 

township treasurer for Vergennes Township for 14 years. In 

1994 I was employed by the Lowell Area Schools in their finance 

and personnel office.  I retired in June of 2007.  I worked at the 

Shelby State Bank part-time here in Pentwater and resigned 

that position in April. 

My passions and hobbies are gardening, cruising on Pentwater 

Lake and Lake Michigan on our pontoon, entertaining friends 

and family and golfing.  Since moving to Pentwater I have been honored by the Garden Club of       

Pentwater with “Garden of the Month” and also had my garden on the garden tour last summer.  I’m  a 

volunteer for C.O.V.E working on the following fundraisers; the June golf outing, the September walk/

run and the December Holiday Tea. I’m also currently serving on the Pentwater Village Zoning Board 

of Appeals. 

The joys of my life are my four granddaughters, my twin sons and their spouses, my daughter and son 

in-law and my wonderful husband.  I’m blessed to live here and consider it a privilege to serve on the 

Pentwater Lake Association board to help conserve this beautiful area for our future generations to  

enjoy. 

         CAROL NAUTA 

                                      Due$ are Due!Due$ are Due!  

     
       It's that time of year again.  PLA membership dues 
are still only $25 for the 2011-2012 year (July 1, 2011 through June 30, 
2012), and it is time to renew your membership.  Please send your check 
payable to PLA, PO  Box 825, Pentwater, MI, 49449 for $25 if you have not 
already done so.   
 
If you also would like to receive the quarterly Michigan Riparian magazine, 
you may include its $8 annual subscription fee in your check by increasing 
the amount to $33.  New members can join by completing the membership 
application form on the last page of this newsletter and returning it with a 
check. 
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PLA OFFICERS 
 

President, Tom Osborn 

Vice-President, Lynne Cavazos 

Secretary, Norma Oly 

Treasurer, George Richey 

 

Board of Directors 

            Until June 2012             Until June 2013        

               Tony Monton                  Bill Bainton 

               Tom Osborn  Beverly Kelly 

               Joe Primozich                Carol Nauta    

                 

    Until June 2014 

Paul Anderson 

Lynne Cavazos 

George Richey   

 

Committees 

 
        Natural Resources               Joe Primozich 

        Water Quality                     Tom Osborn        

        Social                Lynne Cavazos 

        Membership                Ken Lindstrom 

        Publicity                Norma Oly        

        Newsletter Editor               Karen St.Denis 

        Website                George Richey  

 

For more information about a committee or to get involved  

contact Tom Osborn at 231-869-2140 or 

 kitosborn@hotmail.com 

Website:  www.pentwaterlakeassociation.org  

 

 

Pentwater Village Council 

Juanita Pierman, President 

Jay Bryan 

Alvin Docter 

Jared Griffis 

Don Palmer 

Tom Sturr 

Marilyn Sullivan 

Jim Miller, Village Manager 

Dick Hutchings, Marina Manager 

 

Pentwater Township Board 

Charles Smith, Township Supervisor 

Barbara Burke, Clerk 

Janice Siska, Treasurer 

Mike Flynn 

Pat Ruggles 

 

Oceana County Sheriff’s Department 

Marine Deputy Tim Simon  

STANDING  LEFT TO RIGHT: 

Tom Osborn, Joe Primozich, George Richey, Lynne Cavazos, Norma Oly 

SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: 

Bill Bainton, Tony Monton, Carol Nauta, Beverly Kelly 
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Membership Application              PENTWATER LAKE ASSOCIATION               Membership Application 

  P.O. Box 825 

 Pentwater, Michigan   49449 

 

Date  ___________________ 

Applicant Name:__________________________________ Spouse Name:______________________________________ 

Local Address:                  

Street                                                                        City                                          State           Zip                                   

Mailing Address:                             

Street                                                                        City                                         State            Zip       

Phone(s): Local (            )                                                     Mailing (             )    _______    

Email Address:                                                                                          

Dues:     Yearly Family Membership (one vote), from July 1 through June 30      $      25.00                  

      Subscription to Michigan Riparian Magazine, published quarterly (optional) $8.00     $          .___ 

     Total   (Make check payable to Pentwater Lake Association, Inc.)     $          .___ 

 

TREASURER’S  REPORT 
 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND  

CASH IN BANK FOR THE YEARS ENDED MAY 31 (11 MONTHS) 

 

                  2010   2011 

 

Receipts:     

        Dues               $5,175              $5,450 

        Strawberry Social                   857      728 

        All Other                                668                  467   

Total Receipts                             6,700   6,645 

 

Disbursements: 

       Water Quality    1,744               2,641 

       Newsletter                 1,694   1,774 

       Membership Directory                  705            705 

       Sherriff’s Boat Contribution  6,000          - 

       Dinghy Dock Project          -   3,400 

       All Other                1,766   1,354 

Total Disbursements                         11,909   9,874 

 

Cash In Bank                        $14,866             $8,519 

 

Number of Members                  227      226 
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Please use Phosphorus Free Fertilizer 

 

 

1st CLASS    JUNE 9-10                         

2ndCLASS  JULY 7-8 

3rd CLASS  AUGUST 8-9 

Classes are held at the Pentwater Yacht Club from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

More information is available by calling Officer Tim Simon at 231-873-2121 


